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Your 5,198 followers

- abc2mp3
- howard vd westhuizen | cape town south africa Following
  abc2mp3.com voice from text schoolwork can be listened to on your mp3 player 1:26 PM May 16th

- karenegantx
- kegan | TEXAS Following
  @Mamadoxie Yea!! lol! Some days it's like that!! 15 minutes ago

- Doll_Collector1
  The Doll Collector Following
  What's your favorite doll in your collection? 2 days ago

- RebeccaaWattson Following
  Oh ————. Hardcover for iPhone. I like to use it outdoors. http://amzn.to /gKAIbd 32 minutes ago
  Your lists:
  - newest-stars-following

- Name Net Advisor
- Location USA
- Web http://netadvisor...
- Bio Official Acct 4 NetAdvisor™ #Finance/Risk Manager covering #investment edu to analysis on US #policy. #Christian #Patriot #Teaparty #Conservative helping others

- 5,584 Following 5,198 Followers 84 Listed
  - 4,871 Tweets
  - Favorites

Lists

- newest-stars-following
- taking-america-back
- conservatives
- teaparty-usa-patriots
- private-capitalists
- tech

View all

Following
FlavinhaFarias
Fláa Farias ∞ Caiéiras SP Following
Photo: Não faz sentido pensar sobre ontem, é tarde demais agora. Avril Lavigne http://tumblr.com/xvv2oq5k7j 6 minutes ago

Super Married
Linny Patrick | NW PA USA Following
Couples who Lie about Cash are Committing Financial Adultery http://dlvr.it/Sy4fc about 11 hours ago edwardjolmos

Edward James Olmos | Los Angeles Following
I'm really happy to be joining Showtime's 'Dexter' this season, I hope you'll all tune in and check it out! Should be some fun in the sun! about 18 hours ago

Your lists:
- limelight

MegaJokes
Daily Jokes | LOADING.... Following
Q: How do you keep your husband from reading your e-mail? A: Rename the mail folder to "instruction manuals!
@GirlJokes about 2 hours ago
Your lists:
- comedy

RLeeErmey
R. Lee Ermey | USA - NUMBNUTS
The ONE American oil stock with $13.2 Billion in the ground. #UTOG http://spn.tw/t17Bmi sponsor 7:01 AM May 16th

Part Time Job
Part Time Job | India
MLM Tips http://dlvr.it/T0y78 4 minutes ago

View all...

drnhile
Nhi Le | Victoria, Texas Following
Just a reminder: We now have massages available here in the spa! Cindy Garcia, is our new FABulous licensed... http://fb.me/Y6v7hB0k about 6 hours ago

BettyCrocker
Betty Crocker | Minneapolis, MN
What’s the perfect late-spring dessert? How about this tangy lemon cake with raspberry mousse? Yum! http://ht.ly/52Gsw #sweeteats

Roger Toennis

#Boulder stealth startup @Rockit_Me launching June 15. Get your boarding pass now & Ride The Rockit! http://bit.ly/cA3qv2 #entrepreneur

ZOEYYVETTE

Looking forward to see your good works. cheers!

GreenEverest

In everest we trust | Mavzoley

@iSilenTium даа он такай

777Stocks

Stock Picks

Hot stock alerts for free at http://777stocks.com

AtahanMdn

Pending — Cancel

Aroy

Amritha Roy | India

Nonsense Stories to Make You Smile http://bit.ly/mLu0tf

AskBosley

Ask Bosley | North America
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